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Chairman’s Notes
Hello, and welcome to the latest edition of the
Wolfpack newsletter.
What a busy time we’ve had since the last
time we published. For a start, we held a very
successful social evening at the Cleveland
Arms. Not only was the quiz a big hit with
everyone, but we raised lots of money through
the raffle and auction. A
big thanks to Sam Masters, Luke Becker, Peter
and Chris Adams and—of
course—Wolves speedway legend Sam Ermolenko for coming along.
A great night was had by
all.

gave him the chance to witness a race
from the middle of the track. And what an
experience that is!
We held a very constructive meeting with
Chris Van Straaten recently. During our
short tenure, the Wolfpack Speedway Support Team has raised a lot of money, and
we’re looking for
ways we can use that
to help the club we
love.
Finally, if you’re not a
member then why not
join us? We’re looking for you to contribute £5.00 per month
which can be paid by
Direct Debit. Details
are on the Wolverhampton Speedway
website, or you can
pop over for a chat
on a Monday night.
We have a table set
up by the turnstiles.

The night was such a
success that we're organising another one (see
the advert on the page
opposite). If you’re free
on the evening of Tuesday 13 September, why
not pop along to the
Cleveland Arms?
Wolverhampton Speedway was brilliantly represented at Shifnal Carnival thanks to a float
which Chris Adams put together.
Mark
Rabone, his daughter Hannah and me came
along and handed out lots of leaflets and
stickers to the people of Shifnal. We gave out
a lot of free admission tickets to children, and
hopefully we’ll see some of the recipients at
Monmore Green this season.

We also held our first prize draw. Congratulations to Michael Evans, who was the lucky
winner of the £50.00 prize. We awarded the
money to Mike on the centre green, which

Thank you for your support.
Mark Sawbridge
Chairman

Cover Picture
Thank you to ace photographer Phil
McGlynn for this tremendous picture of
Luke Becker. The photo was taken during
our narrow defeat at Sheffield earlier this
season.

Social Evening—a big success!
A big THANK YOU to everyone who attended
our Social Evening at the Cleveland Arms on
24 May.
The event saw lots of fans attend and, as you
can see from the picture below, some stars as
well. We were delighted to see Sam Ermolenko, Sam Masters, Luike Becker, and Chris
and Peter Adams at the Cleve.

The main event of the evening was a quiz,
hosted by our own John Smith. We also held
a raffle and an auction, and there was merchandise available to buy thanks to John from
the track shop and Drew Kemp.

We have another Social Evening planned.
Why not join us? It’s being held at the Cleveland Arms once again. The doors will open at
7pm, and tickets cost just £2.00 each. Please
see the advert on Page Two of this newsletter
for more details.
If you’d like a ticket, please see one of the
Wolfpack committee on a Monday evening.
We have a table next to the turnstiles. Alternatively, email us at enquiries@wsst.co.uk.
We’d love to see you there!
The Wolfpack Committee

Pictured at our Social Evening on 24 May at the Cleveland Arms are (left to right): John Smith,
Mark Rabone, Sam Masters, Mark Sawbridge, Luke Becker, Alison Hartshorne, Peter Adams, Elliot Hunt, Chris Adams, Mary Wakelam, Sam Ermlolenko.

Treasurer’s Report
Hello.
We continue to grow our funds healthily and we are
extremely grateful for all donations that have been
made to help Wolverhampton Speedway.
The balance in our bank account on 16th August is
£4,014.
We stand ready to help out with any requests that
the club may make to help them out with unexpected
major expenditure, and despite being in regular contact with the club regarding this, so far, no such requests have been made.
It is our aim for the finances of the Team to be open
to scrutiny by anyone that might be interested, and
any queries can be made via our email address.
John Smith, Treasurer

Membership Secretary’s Update
Since the last membership update in March, we
have recruited 18 members, which has moved
us up to 61 members overall. We are making
just over £300.00 each month from membership
donations alone.
With regular cash donations and people signing
up at meeting race nights, have made our exposure increase. Can you please share this with
your friends on racenights to increase membership and help secure the long term future of
Wolverhampton Speedway?
If you would like to ask any questions, please
visit our table on meeting nights as you enter
through the turnstiles or email us on enquiries@wsst.co.uk.

Elliot Hunt, Membership Secretary

Questions and Answers
Want to know more about the Wolfpack Speedway Support Team.
Who are we? What will happen to the money? How can I pay? Here
Who are we?
During the COVID-19 pandemic, most
businesses suffered financially through
not being able to operate as they normally would. Wolverhampton Speedway
was no different. The embargo on meetings in early 2021, and the severe restrictions imposed upon crowd levels,
caused significant problems to the club’s
management and its financial position.
Because of the real fear that Wolverhampton Speedway would have to close,
a Go Fund Me page was set up to raise
money to help keep the club afloat. It
was a huge success, and many supporters – concerned about the ability of Wolverhampton Speedway to survive - contributed
The Wolfpack Speedway Support Team
aims to build on the success of that initiative.
What is our aim?
Our aim is to raise funds to help guarantee the long-term future of speedway in
Wolverhampton.
Who are the committee?
We are all dedicated Wolverhampton
Speedway supporters, determined to
play our part in creating a successful
future for the Parrys International
Wolves. We are:
Steve Evans (Committee Member), Alison Hartshorne (Secretary), Elliot Hunt
(Membership Secretary), Mark Rabone
(Vice Chairman), Mark Sawbridge
(Chairman), John Smith (Treasurer),
Mary Wakelam (Committee Member)

after you complete the form. Unfortunately you can’t select your own date,
so if you need the payment to be taken
out on a certain date, you’ll need to
delay the completion of the application
form.
What if I want to pay by cheque or
cash?
We can accept payments made by
cheque and cash. Please see any
committee members to do this. We’ll
send you a receipt for any money
you’ve given to the Wolfpack Speedway
Support Team.
If you want to post a cheque to us, you
can send it to:
Wolfpack Speedway Support Team, 4
Silverbirch Grove, Muxton, Telford, TF2
8RH
What if I want to pay more than £5.00
per month?
We’d be delighted to help, although we
only can accept monthly sums of £5.00,
£10.00, £15.00 and £20.00 at the moment.
What information of mine will you hold?
The only information we’ll hold about
you is your name, address and email
address. We won’t know your bank
details, as that information will be held
securely by Go Cardless – the firm who
manage the online payments on our
behalf.
Are any payments made by Direct Debit
covered by the Direct Debit Guarantee
Scheme?

How does it work?

The simple answer is – Yes.

We’re asking fans of the Parrys International Wolves to donate £5.00 per
month. You’ll then become a member of
the Wolfpack Speedway Support Team.

What happens if I want to no longer be
a member?

All you need to do is to let us have your
email address. We’ll then send you a
link, on which you can click and enter
your bank details.
When are payments taken?
Your payment will be taken 3-4 days

Simply let any committee member know
and we’ll stop your membership, and
cancel your Direct Debit, straight away.
No questions asked.
What will it say on my bank statement?
Your bank account will say ‘Go Cardless’.
What do I get for being a member?

We’ll send you a newsletter which will
give you information about what’s happened to the money the Wolfpack
Speedway Support Team have raised.
We’ll also enter you into a prize draw.
We’ll provide more information about this
in the coming months.
What happens to the money we raise?
The funds will remain in our bank account until such time as Wolverhampton
Speedway’s management need our
help. We anticipate that this will be to
repair or replace broken equipment. For
example, the money raised this year in
the Go Fund Me account helped to fix
the water bowser, which had ceased
working. We know that the Speedway
Office, an important part of a Monday
evening, is due to be replaced, and we’d
be looking to assist with the costs for
this.
If, for example, there was another rise in
COVID infections and the club’s finances
suffered as a result, we’d help the club
by donating funds to them to help them
to keep afloat.
It’s important to stress that the funds
raised don’t go directly into Wolverhampton Speedway’s bank account – we’ll
meet with Chris Van Straaten periodically to review what we’ve raised and how
we can help the club.
How can I contact you?
Please contact us at enquiries@wsst.co.uk. We have a page on
Wolverhampton Speedway’s website,
which you’ll find at http://wolverhamptonspeedway.com/wsst

Lucky Mike wins
our first prize
draw

Congratulations to Michael Evans Wolfpack Speedway Support Team’s
first prize draw winner.
Mike received £50.00 from Wolfpack’s Mark Rabone and Mark Sawbridge . He was also rewarded with
a trip onto the Monmore centre
green to watch a heat.
We’ll be having another prize draw
at the end of this season, and all
Wolfpack members will be entered
into it. Remember—you have to be
in it to win it!

Some more exciting action caught by Phil McGlynn, as Luke Becker and Ryan Douglas hit the front at Sheffield.

Shifnal Carnival
There was lots of fun to be had at this year’s Shifnal Carnival on Saturday 25 June.
Organised by junior team manager Chris Adams, the Parrys International Wolves had a float parading through the streets which contained bikes, trophies and a mannequin wearing a set of
kevlars! Team captain Sam Masters was on hand to join us on what was a great day.
For the Wolfpack, Hannah Rabone, Mark Rabone and Mark Sawbridge were on hand to meet
the crowds and hand out souvenirs and free tickets to the local children.
We’re looking to take part in more of this kind of activity next year, so look out for us at your local
carnivals!

Right:
A picture of the impressive
float put together by Chris
Adams

Left:
Wolfpack committee members
Mark Rabone
and Mark Sawbridge on the
streets of
Shifnal

